When it’s not a genuine Bendix, what you don’t see, is what you get . . .

Be an educated consumer. A “rebuilt” compressor is not the same as a remanufactured compressor, especially when it’s a genuine Bendix. Why? Because unlike many remanufactured compressors on the market today, a genuine Bendix compressor is remanufactured with original OE components, up-to-date OE manufacturing processes, and tested to OE quality specifications to ensure absolute peak performance.

Substandard components and practices found on products using non-Genuine rebuilding processes.

... I was mad at myself for getting misled like that, and I’ve learned a valuable lesson.

– Carl Dreyer, Owner, Carl E. Dreyer & Company

The Bendix compressor remanufacturing Center of Excellence in Huntington, Indiana, is an ISO14001, QS9000 and TS16949 certified facility. This certification requires well-documented processes, sophisticated Six Sigma quality standards and adherence to an established set of quality processes, ensuring that each compressor is remanufactured under consistent, high-quality methods. Many rebuilders are simply unable to achieve or maintain the rigorous quality assurance and management standards necessary for this quality certification.

...our job is to ensure the safety of our customer. We “trust” the Original Equipment Manufacturer’s specifications, parts, processes and recommendations to ensure our remanufactured replacement part(s) will function as designed...

– Kevin Bunse, Asst. Director of Maintenance, City of El Paso, TX

Only Bendix can supply genuine Bendix parts in a Bendix compressor;
Only Bendix can machine and remanufacture Bendix compressors to OE specifications; and
Only Bendix can assure the final product meets the stringent Bendix test standards and quality criteria...

...it takes more than just a coat of blue paint to make it a Bendix compressor!
Bendix Remanufactured vs. Non-genuine Rebuilt Compressors

Superior Process:

- Cores stripped down, inspected, degreased, bead blasted, and then re-inspected;
- Regrind & polish all crankshaft journal and bearing surfaces (*poor components scrapped, new Bendix OE components used*);
- Cylinder bores re-honed to OE specifications;
- All new rings, seals, gaskets, springs and washers installed; and
- Upgrade with any new OE changes to meet latest performance specs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bendix Remanufactured</th>
<th>Non-genuine rebuilt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Superior Performance:

- Units rigorously tested for air leakage & general operation;
- Units further tested for specific air delivery & efficiency, build-up time, noise level, and correct cut-in operation; and
- Quicker build-up times, lower discharge temps., and 5-15% longer service life.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bendix Remanufactured</th>
<th>Non-genuine rebuilt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Superior Coverage:

- Two year warranty, technical voice & 24/7/365 online support; and
- A world wide network of field support (*SWAT teams, field sales, technical specialists, and customer service*).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bendix Remanufactured</th>
<th>Non-genuine rebuilt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Superior Value:

- You may pay a little more at the counter for genuine, but you get what you pay for . . .

Bendix Air Compressors. The Power That Keeps You On The Road. The Value That Keeps You Coming Back.

Genuine Bendix compressors are only available through authorized Bendix distributors. Look for the distinctive tag that says “manufactured by Bendix” to ensure your product will live up to the rigorous Bendix standards. To learn more about Bendix remanufactured compressors, or to find the authorized distributor nearest you, talk to your Bendix account manager, call 1-800-AIR-BRAKE (1-800-247-2725) or visit www.bendix.com.